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of Eusebius; but it may be only an amplification by the historian of
what he read in lrenaeus 1. There is also Origen's statement (Euseb.
H.E. vi 25) that Matthew was the first to write; he has been copied
by Epiphanius and Jerome. But it is doubtful if much credit is due
to this statement. I believe Papias mentioned Matthew before Mark;
so did Irenaeus, and Origen found this order in his Bible. But the
fact that Matthew was an Apostle accounts for this.
For St John there is universal consent that he wrote last.
JOHN CHAPMAN.

THE EPISTLE OF ST JUDE AND THE
MARCOSIAN HERESY.
HAVING been for some years engaged on an edition of the Epistle of
St ]ude and the Second Epistle of St Peter, I was interested to see that
an attempt had been made, in the April number of this JOURNAL, to
bring forward some new evidence bearing on the date and authenticity
of the former Epistle. I am not, however, convinced by Mr Barns's
paper, and am grateful to the Editors for allowing me to state here the
reasons which lead me to an opposite conclusion. I agree with
Mr Barns in holding, in opposition to Spitta, Zahn, and Dr Bigg, that
Jude's is the earlier of the two Epistles, but I cannot see any plausibility
in the suggestion that 2 Peter was written by a Montanist bishop
between the years 185 and 195 (p. 392), and cannot therefore attach any
weight to the inference that Jude must have been written between 122
and 185. I proceed to examine the more substantial arguments put
forward by Mr Barns and others against the traditional view that Jude
was written by the Brother of the Lord.
• There are', says Mr Barns, • two passages in the Epistle which point
to its post-apostolic origin. The writer is moved to action by the
danger which threatens tM faith ona for all delivered to lite saints (v. 3~
It is clear that the faith was already recognized as a fixed tradition,
treasured by the Church as the safeguard of the common salrJation.
The writer also bids them remember tlte words wlticlz ItatJ 6een sjHJMn
6e/ore by tlte Apostles (v. 17~ which implies that the apostolic writings
already enjoyed some kind of canonical authority in the Church.'
Again • the salutation (~~ lip:;., ,,41 f~ ,,41 dy4'"1 'If'A''I9w6rl''l) is unique
1 St IreDaeus says the Apostles weDt to the eDds of the earth. He thea adds
that Matthew wrote • amoDg the Hebrews '0 Eusebius may well have supposed
tbat Matthew wrote at Jerusalem before startiDg for the eDds of the earth, aDd at
the request of those whom he was leaviDg.
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among the canonical books of the New Testament. The Epistle of
Polycarp ••• cannot be placed later than 125' • • • Its ' salutation is lMoI
-lIprv 1C1I1 flpt1..." 7f'a.p4 OfoV ~TOpOI 1C1I117JCTOli Xpurroii TOV ~
-IJpJiw 7f'A:."9tw6ft.,,. Bishop Lightfoot in his comment on the form xGi-'>
vprv, t\CCl'>, fm, v-rop.o", 8c4 1I'Il....Or of Ign. SlIlY"" xii says: 7Je
additional fIIOrtls t\fCl'>, v-rop.ov-q, point to a time of grWJi"K trial alUl
perseeution. Ignatius still opens his salutation with the word ~
which may be regarded as the apostolic formula. Polycarp, writing at
the very close of the apostolic age, leaves out the xtip&'> and uses only
lAtCl'> "Ill cm. The letter of the Smymaeans on the Martyrdom of
Polycarp, written .•• in 155 or 156, marks a further step in advance.
It opens with a somewhat fuller form: lACCl'> ICIIl cm KIll ~ fhoV
7f'IIT';'" 1C1I1 ICVplOV ;,wv 17JCTOli Xpw-roV 7f'A."fJvv(Jet.". It is a fuller form
than that of J ude, but the same words t\eCl'>, cm, clya1Ml, are used,
and used in the same order.' Hence he infers that' Jude' was written
, within the range of the traditional use of Smyma, and about the same
period as the Epistle of the Church of Smyma '.
We will take these arguments backwards. Those who hold that the
Epistle was written by its professed author may, I think, justly take
exception to the last inference, that because the salutation in the
Smyrnaean letter resembles that in J ude, therefore it is antecedent to it.
Precisely on the same grounds it has been argued by some that Hennas
wrote before St James. While far from agreeing with the late Canon
Cook in his article on Peter in Smith's Di&tiOfUll'Y of tile Bille or
Bishop Christopher Wordsworth in his commentary on the New
Testament in their vehement protests against any questioning of
canonical tradition, I think it is only a matter of common sense to
regard such tradition as having a prima fade presumption in its fa\"Our,
though a presumption which is of course liable to be set aside if opposed
by real evidence. What then is the real evidence against the salutation
in Jude having been written, say, before 80 A.D.? The form, we are
told, is unique in the New Testament. But there is great variety in
these salutations. On the one hand we have the simple xa1pcw of James
and cm of 3 John 15; on the other hand, every part of the saluta·
tion of J ude is found elsewhere in the canonical writings. Thus ~
and cm occur in Gal. vi 16 dP'7"'1 br" II~ lCal lAtcw KIll hl ...or
1Upa,A ,.en; OcoV, and with X4p&'> prefixed in the two Epistles to Timothy
and 2 John 3: dm is joined with clya1Ml in Epb. vi 23
TOir
d8c>..~0&.. ICIIl clyO.7f"'1 POCTa. 7f'&uTCIII'> .In Ocoii 7f'IIT';'" lCallCVpWu 1~ Xpunof,
and 2 Cor. xiii lIb (}c~ rii<> .lyc17f"'1'> lCal c~ 1C7TIU p.c(f -lI,wv; while
.ly47f"'1 is found joined with X4p&'> and 1C0IJICIIVla in another salutation
(2 Cor. xiii 13). Lastly 7f'A7J6vv6c{7J occurs in the two Epistles of Peter
and in Dan. vi 2 5 (em vp.cy 7f'A7JfJvv6e{." ~ I see therefore nothing to
wonder at in Jude's form of salutation or in its being imitated first by
Polycarp and afterwards by the Church of Smyrna. But is Dot x&txr
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an essential part of the apostolic fonnula ? We have seen that it is
wanting in James and 3 John, and there does not seem to be anything
remarkable in its being replaced by its equivalent l~ in our Epistle.
After all, is there any reason why people should be bound down to
a single form of salutation any more than they are to a single fonn of
doxology? Whoever the writer of this Epistle may have been, he was
certainly no mere machine for the repetition of ecclesiastical Connulas,
but a very vigorous personality, quite as capable of devising new ways
oC expressing himself as the gentle and lovable Polycarp. Mr Barns
makes one other point with regard to the salutation. He quotes Bishop
Lightfoot's comment on Ign. Smym. xii to the effect that 'the words
~, lnroport1, point to a time of growing trial and persecution '. This
is true, no doubt, as regards m~; but the force of lM~ by itself
needs no outward persecution to justify it, and the internal dangers
against which Jude's warning is directed are quite sufficient to account
for it.
I turn now to the argument based on fJ. 17 ~(TiW """"';'nw""v
fl'poI'P'Ipobow ~ ""v d1l"OOT'6N.w TOii ICVplov ";~v 'I'JO'Ov Xp&OTOii, to which
I take leave to add the following words M' lMyov lJprv. These last
explain that 'the words spoken by the apostles' were not written epistles,
but words uttered on more than one occasion to those who are here
addressed. I do not think this language justifies the inference that 'the
apostolic writings already enjoyed some kind of canonical authority in
the Church '. But, as regards the date implied by the recognition of an
established tradition and of apostolic authority, I will quote a writer who
certainly cannot be charged with an over-regard for tradition. Prof. Paul
Wemle in his treatise on Tile Beginnillgs of Cllrislian#y (Eng. tr. p. 120)
says: 'From the very first the Apostles were to be the incarnation of the
idea of tradition. However much they might differ externally from the
rabbis, they were to agree with them in the value they attached to the
careful handing down of the sacred tradition, in the one case the oral
law, in the other the words of Jesus.' Though, however, I see no
reference to apostolic writings in Jude 17, I fully agree that it implies
a very real authority attaching to the living Apostles. As Professor
Wernle says (p. 119), C The Apostles were animated by a lofty selfconsciousness. They felt themselves to be the representatives of Jesus
••• The self·consciousness of the Apostles and the veneration of the
disciples helped to complete each other almost from the first.' How
could it possibly be otherwise? Bearing, as they did, the commission of
the Lord; chosen witnesses of His three yeant ministry, of His death
and Resurrection; organs of the Holy Spirit; founders and rulers of the
Church, the promised kingdom for which the Old Dispensation was
merely the preparatory discipline-how could they but feel that they
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had a higher inspiration than that which spoke to Israel of old through
the Law and the Prophets, and how could those who had received from
them the gift of the Holy Spirit fail to acknowledge the work and the
teaching of Christ in the work and teaching of His Apostles? We may
go beyond this. The written words of the Apostles, like the spoken
words of their Master, carried a higher authority than any written words
of the Old Testament As Christ had set aside the teaching of
Moses, as He had said of John the Baptist that, though there was no
greater prophet than he, still he was less than the least in the kingdom
of heaven, so St Paul and St John feel themselves to be uttering truths
of a value incomparably greater than those which were known before
the coming of Christ Hence they had no hesitation in ordering that
their Epistles should be read in the Churches. As an evidence of this
lofty tone, it is sufficient to quote one sentence from Eph. iii 3-5 d'1rOIC4Avt/I'" ly"",plfTfh, p.o& ~ p.vrrrrJpcDV, 1Ca.6u,.; -rpotypru/la. Iv &>J1't>"."os
3 8Wau6, dva.y~lCo""ft ~ np, aVv(u{" p.ov Iv ,.;; p.VfTT'71pUp !VD
~.. ,
~.
1..ftu•• _!-A•
• ..- \LLA...
X purrov,
0 (T(pa'" Y""W" OVIC ~ rrw"... W/ • • • Cd<; I'VJ' Q.7r(I«lJ\.V<f'V'1 nKr
"ylo.... d1J"OfT7'6M'r a.woil 1Ca.1 -rpcx/JY,rw" b 'In'rep.a.n: or, if earlier evidence is
required, take the summary decision in I Cor. xi 16, C we have no such
custom, nor the churches of God.'
Lastly, I take the argument founded on the words bra.')'OI"lCw8o.& ~
3.7rat 7ra.pa.806,Uro TO&" "y{o,.. 7r{fTT'l.. Others besides Mr Barns have
taken objection to the phrase 7r{fTT''', used for the object of faith, as
alien to the apostolic period. It is, however, found in Gal. i 23 ~
8~IC"'v ~p.O." 7rOT~ vW reo:ry~(TW np, 7rurrw ~ 7rOT( tt6p6,&, 'b. ill 23
7rpO Toil & 1>..6"" ~" 7rUrr'" Vira v6p.o!1 ltfJpovpoVp.l6a., Phil. i 27 awa6>..oiivTft r6 -rUrr" Toil M,},,},'Aiov (where see Lightfoot) and Acts vi 7
7ro>"~ OXAo.. ,.&i" 1(,H"''' ~ICOVO" Tj]7r{fTTIl. Nor is there any reason wby
we should object to such a use of 7rUrr''', any more than to the c0rresponding use of 1>"7r{.., which we find in Col. i 5 8&4 ~" 1>..7rl8o. np. dn"I'
piVTfl'lJp.i", and I Tim. i I 'Il1m XpLfTTOil ~ 1>"7r''Boo; .qp.W". or course, if
people choose to translate np, 7rUrr'" by C the Creed' they are guilty of
an anachronism. The more correct equivalent would be C the truth ' or
C the Gospel '.
C Contending for the faith' here is pretty much the
same as •holding the traditions' in 2 Thess. ii IS and I Cor. xi 2; the
weightiest of all traditions being that singled out as the essence of the
Christian religion both by St John (I John iv 2) and by St Paul
(Rom. x 8, I Cor. xii 3), viz. tcVpcoo; 'I~.
Having satisfied himself that the Epistle is post-apostolic, Mr Barns
naturally finds that the words d&>"tfJa.. 8~ 'la.lCw!3ov must be an interpolation intended to give apostolic authority to the letter. He meets the
objection that • a forger would hardly have attributed his composition
to a man otherwise so entirely unknown as Jude' by suggesting that
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the character assumed by the writer is not the obscure brother of
James, but Judas the prophet, who was commissioned together with
Bamabas and Paul to carry the decisions of the Council at Jerusalem to
the Churches of Antioch, Syria and Cilicia. This protest of his against
fornication and the eating of clBwAOihnu was remembered in after times,
and he is thus mentioned, with Agabus and Silas and the daughters
of Philip, by an anti-Montanist writer in 192 as one of the prophets
of the Christian Church. Mr Barns takes some pains to prove that
our Epistle has a prophetic character, which I have no wish to deny,
holding, as I do, that both Jude and his brother James are rightly
regarded as prophets. He considers that the Muratorian Canon agrees
in his conclusion that the Epistle was written about 160 A.D., because
• it recognizes Jude as the first among the Epistles which are accepted
in Callzolim'. I am entirely at a loss to understand this argument.
I now go on to the second, and more original part of Mr Barns's
article, in which he endeavours to prove that the heretics referred to in
Jude are the Marcosians. He seems to have been first attracted to this
view by finding (I) that the latter heresy arose about the year 160, corresponding to the date C assigned on independent grounds to the composition of the Epistle of Jude', and (2) that the scene of the activity of
the heresiarch Marcus is said to have been Asia, which agrees with
the inference previously drawn from the resemblance between the
forms of salutation used in Jude and in'the Epistle and Martyrdom of
Polycarp. I have endeavoured to shew that probability is against both
of these assumptions j but one can imagine such a close resemblance
in the characteristics of the two heresies as to upset any a priori improbability on the other side. On the contrary, I believe that it can be
shown (a) that the resemblances are to be found in other parts of the
New Testament as much as, or more than in Jude j (6) that they are to
be found in other Gnostic heresies as much as, or more than in the
Marcosians j (c) that the most striking features of the Marcosian heresy
are absent from Jude.
I will take the last point first, though it will be hardly possible to
keep it quite distinct from the others. Marcus was famed as a magician,
as is shewn in the iambic verses quoted on p. 400'. Irenaeus, who
gives the quotation in I xv 6, dwells much on the juggling performances
of Marcus in I xiii I, saying that he borrowed them from Anaxilaus,
• Anaxilai enim ludicra cum nequitia eorum qui dicuntur magi comI I do not understand why Mr. Barns prints the corrupt A n

xo"".ir M "T~p
instead or the generally ac:c:epted
amendment or Sc:aliger /( II'OC XOP'l"l.i 11',), 1I8T'I)p ::r.m clti ......1.. L e. • the works
whic:h your father Satan always enables you to perform through the angelic: power,
2aTVci, .1 le' cln'.udjr a-il". 'A'.'~
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miscens, per haec virtutes perficere putatur apud eos qui sensum
non habent et a mente sua excesserunt! The original Greek has
been preserved by Epiphanius (xxxiv I) with occasional variations and
additions, In this passage it seems to be faithful enough: ft "'i¥
'A~&A4ov ..olyvw. Tj TcdV Aryo".c- p.4"/'dv 'lM.JHJvpy~ fTVp.p1ta'lt Bc" m~
~fIW TC Kill p.o.ytWv el'l IIC'lrA."e.,., TO~ Ai*m'l T€ Kill ncOo~ a!tr¥
7T({ulfJoAo ••• 01 ~ T~ tin 7T€PUpyfA.. ApcdIo'Tft &,rove,", ~~ TII'Il.. h
}((paw mln-oV ftrtTCMiu6a& • • • 1'-Tt ,,/,vcOO-KOVTft 8oK~ cm clrO Jl4'YEfA.. ,
uVaTcwt.. TOii 7rG.p" mlnvv 7TfUyvlov IrtnMinu. mlnv2 yAp lp.fJp/wnrro&
1nW'tV yey/wrurw,
Some particulars of the methods of Anaxilaus are
mentioned by Pliny (H. N. xxxv 15 175), , lusit et Anaxilaus eo (snlphure), candens in calice novo (al. addens in calicem vini) prunaque
subdita circumferens, exardescentis repereussu palJorem dirum, veJut
defunctorum, offundente conviviis'. From these different authorities
Mr Barns extracts the foJlowing result, I By means of these fumes he
not only frightened his foJlowers by the death·like paUor, but induced
a state of drowsiness which became the occasion for dreams and obscene
practices', He then adds that ' Epiphanius alludes to these dreams in
his chapter on the Gnostic heresies (xxvi 13), and quotes ]ude 8: Tltese
in flui,. dnamings defile tlu ./Iesh " I shall presently say something as to
this last sentence, but wiJ1 meanwhile point out that neither Irenaeus
nor Pliny is responsible for the statement that Marcus or Anaxilaus by
the use of sulphur ' induced a state of drowsiness which became the
occasion for dreams and obscene practices " Pliny says nothing beyond
what has been quoted, and Irenaeus suggests no connexion between
these juggling tricks and the immoralities of which Marcus and his
foJlowers were guilty, Mr Barns may have been misled by the word
ntquitia, which occurs in the old Latin version, but the Greek is
7l'Q.vovpylD., more correctly rendered by fJe,.suna in the later version, All
that is implied is that Mareus joined to his dealings with evil spirits the
ordinary tricks of the conjuror, and thus caused a belief in his miraculous'
powers (8vv4l'-'t.., f)i,tutes) on the part of his infatuated foJlowers, who
could no longer trust their senses (d.. IIC7TA."tw 7T€pJfJoAo, 1'-Tt yar
O"/(OVT(<; 8oKtp.40"a&, 1p.fJp6VT'1TOt~ Irenaeus goes on to mention some of
these magic tricks, such as causing white wine to assume the colour oC
blood, over·filling a large chalice with the contents of a smaller one,
I turn now to the book of Epiphanius in which, treating of the
twenty-sixth heresy, he quotes ]ude 8. But this book is headedTcdv Aryop.lvow rJlUlOTC/Ccdv, and I do not think it contains a single
mention of the Marcosians, who rank as the thirty.fourth heresy. It is
of course possible that the evil practices ascribed to one heresy may
have prevailed also in another, but when an attempt is made to shew
that the Marcosian heresy is particularly referred to in St ]ude, it is
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surely incumbent on a writer, who is looking for resemblances, to
use the utmost care to confine himself to what is undoubtedly Mar~
cosian. The charges made by Epiphanius against the Gnostics,
whether true or false, are such as St Paul would have considered it
a shame to speak of. It seems that they actually defended themselves
by appealing to Jude 8. Epiphanius replies that they misinterpret the
verse, ri .".«p2 ~ lvvn-~fIti u.y., TOV ihrvov, tUN). 7f'€P~ ~ p.vOW&w
1 ___1_.'
•
1 _ .. . 1 . _ "
1lV'• /'WP "'pa; T"r"""" «'" ....
,,....-,"'.., fIti
O&C& lnrI'OV __ '''tAU'~ «'" OV« C&'/I"O
~~ &cwola... As bearing on Mr Barns's contention, the fact that
they tried to claim the authority of Jude on their side, is not without
importance.
.But though St J ude says nothing about the practice of magic by false
teachers, Epiphanius, in the same passage in which he speaks of
Anaxilaus, seems to refer to another writing of the New Testament
as giving a warning against its use by Mucus. His words are: ~
Y¥ «~ dv8pa.. W' "WOO ."...".Aa.VfJ,Jva. f t «~ 7f'..".Aa.VfJplvovr brrryJ.yrro • • •
""y~ /nrtJ.pXfIJ" «v/M".. lp.'II'€&p6Ta.-rw, 47f'''n1au'' .,.€ '/"Ow ""PO€'P'Iplvovr
TUvru.. ""poufx€'" "w~ .:". Y"fIJO'T,«c.m£,.,. «~ 8Vvap.&" p.€ylcrrq" 4.".0 .,.Gi"
dopATfIJ" ••• or6m.w lx0Vrt.. Again (in xxxiv 22) he says 0(,« 4v 8wqO€{1J
""pnrruc.q .,.,.. l'II'{VO&C& 4l'T&CJX€'" 7f'pO.. ,.", 4«.,.,,,,, ~ tU.-q8€lo.... Both these
passages are quoted by Dr Armitage Robinson in illustration of Eph. iv
J4 lva p.7J«m ~p.w nPr"'" «.\v&.w&tOf'-O'O' «~ 7f"P'';€p6p.oo, _l'T~ clvc"."
,.;.. 8&&uT«aMa.. I" Tj Ilull" .,.Gi" clv(Jptfnrw" lv ..._upy" 7f'pO.."'" p.c60Bt0."
,.;.. ...}.~. Perhaps we might also compare Eph. v 6 foIl. p.~~.. ;'p.ir
cl'll'llT4TfIJ «ooi.. A6y0,,. ••• Vr€ yO.p '/I"OT€ 1TIC0000, ."v." 8~ +'it lv «v,w, ..•
uvy«oww",''''€ 'rOi,
'/"Oil c1Kclpwo" TOii cnc&'I"OUI • • • TA yap
IC~ y,."op.€VC& w' "wGiv oJ.axp6" llTT'" IC~ >"~'" «•.,..>...
A second note of the Marcosians is their influence with women, of
which Mr Barns speaks in pp. 401, 402. We do not find this referred
to in Jude, but we do find it elsewhere in the New Testament as in
2 Tim. iii 6 1« -rcnhfIJ" y,{p €lIT'" 01 lv8Wwn.. €Z.. .,.A.. ol«lo... «,,~ "l~{
Cwnr yvva&«&p&" IT€lTfIJfKVP.ivo. dp.a.prlo.&.., 4yop.€VC& 1.",Ovp.lo.,,. 7f'o&IClNu,., 'll'4VTOT. p.av{J4vovra., «~ P.."BbrM' €I.. 1.".{Y"fIJIT'" cl).1JO'{"r I>..Ol'" 8VVC£p.wa, where
Alford refers to the account given by Irenaeus of Marcus. A special
point mentioned by Irenaeus I xiii 3 is that Marcus encouraged and
even commanded women to prophesy, in reference to which Mr Barns
quotes 1 Cor. xiv 34. 1 Tim. ii 12 8&84IT«n" yvv"'lC~ O(,IC l'II',.,.pm, oM~
ClMfVT€W d,."Bp6r, tUN). €l"", lv ~ITVXu,.. Nothing of the sort occurs in
Jude; but Mr Barns's paraphrase of Irenaeus suggests that he has still
in his mind the lVV7rV&e&Cop.wot of Jude 8. Irenaeus says that if a woman,
being called on to prophesy by Marcus, replied 0(,« ol&r. 7f'fXJfInrr~€&'"
'Marcus made certain invocations' (I suppose, of his familiar spirit).
where Mr Barns seems to translate '.,,&ICA~IT€'" .,.,VC\.. 7f'ounip.OGr 'mes..
~
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merized them', and continues 'having put them into a trance' (,11
ICa.Ta.7I'>..."en') 'he said Ope" YOIIr mOllt" anti say wlzat YOIIlike, aNI ytnIfDili

proplusy.' But 1Ca.T.171'>..."e'l does not mean a trana, but rather awe or
terror at being brought into the presence of a supernatural power; cf. its

use in the passage quoted below as to apocryphal books. A third
mark of the Marcosian heresy is the stress laid upon genealogies made
up of mystical words and numbers, which occupy some sixty pages in
Stieren's edition. The only allusion to this which Mr Barns can find
in J ude is in the ".6vov &~v of v. 4, but such )'fI'fa..\oylcu are condemned by name in I Tim. i 4 "..,,& 71'povix(W ".V8otc .w ~I
cl7l'fpQ.VTOtC, and Tit. iii 9 ".,.,,,0.1 & ~7f"1aftC /Ct.U '}'O'ca.Myla.c • • • ~:
cf. I Tim. iv 7 ToVc fJcfJ~Mvc /Col ypa.c.U8ftl ".vOow 7rCIpIUTov.
Irenaeus, in his Preface, cites I Tim. i 4 as referring generally to
the Gnostic heresies which had arisen since the time of Paul; but
Mr Barns, if he is to be consistent, must regard the Pastoral Epistles
as direct answers to the Marcosians, written therefore not earlier than
160 A. D.

Another' link' between the Marcosians and Jude is found in their
common use of apocryphal literature, on which reference is made to
!ren. I xx r cl".vfh,rov 71'>..;601 cl"'OIC~v 1Ct.U .,os."v ypa.r;;;,v,
cdTol
&).a.crCUI, fI'D.P'~(pova'v ell ICa.Ta.7I'>..."eW nav clvm/Twv. But no one has
accused J ude of forging apocryphal books or of using books forged by
the Marcosians. Nor do we know for certain that Marcus used the old
apocryphal books with which Jude was acquainted. All that is known
i.s that he is stated by an opponent 1 to have received the aid of
Azazel in. ~is sorcery, and that the name Azazel occurs in the book
of Enoch.
I come at last to what I allow to be real agreements between the
Marcosians and the heretics of J ude. These are (I) the abuse of the
Agapae, (2) antinomianism, (3) flattery of the rich. But there is
nothing distinctive in these general characteristics. They are applicable
to various forms of Gnostic heresy; and St J ude does not enter into
particulars which would suit one more than another. One minute
point is made by Mr Barns. tie says that 'it was to check such
perversions of forms of prayer (seemingly such as are involved in the use
of en, &') that the writer of the Epistle bids the faithful to pray ;11 Iltt
Holy Glzost Uude 20) '. I can hardly think that this is seriously urged.
At this point in his Epistle Jude has left the heretics behind and turnS
to his own people to encourage them in the use of that highest fonn

as

1 I do not quite understand the remarks made in p. .11, that the iambic veneI
referred to • help to shew the identity of thought and responsibility between the
elder of Asia (i. e. the iambist) and the writer oC the Epistle t, What' thought',
what' responsibility' is common to the two 1
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of prayer which St Paul bad urged on the Ephesians (vi IS) and the
Romans (viii 26, 27).
I have no remarks to make upon the fifth part of the Article, dealing
with the Liturgical formularies of the Marcosian Heresy, except that
I notice a difference between the way in which Mr Barns speaks of the
resemblance between certain formulas of Marcus and passages of 1 Cor.
and of :I Pet. Of the former he says C The words of St Paul Rom. i 11
I Itmg 10 see you, IIIaI I may 'mparl (~) to yfN some sp;n"twl gift
(xdpw,....). taken in connexion with 1 Cor. xiv 1 Duin Slirihlal gifts,
1Nl
IlIat ye may prop/wy. seem to suggest that there is possibly in
the words ,of Marcus (Iren. I xiii 3: ~ Q1K BIN. rijv I,.
XOpnos • • • NJ.p.flvc 'lTp/imw d.'IT' lpeW, ml BIt Ipm, .,.. xOPw) some 1&110 of
"" jfW'llUlla of "" C.,.ela'. In this I am disposed to agree; but it is
strange to find Mr Barns so much the slave of his theory as to the date
of:l Peter, that he speaks of the beautiful words in 2 Pet. iii IS GrfIfII
i" graa lllUi IIlUJf1Jledge of fN,. .Ltml tIIIIl SafJitN,. JUJU Chrisl as being
merely 11" do of IIIe IWIIaristie./ot'mllltz of MtIf'tUS. ,; clwwO'7'os ml
Ippr,ros x.GIwz 'IT>.:"pIxnu. croV "" lcn. Wponnw. ml 'lTA~ lv 1701 ~
')'"iicTw drijI, lylU&TllC1"lTJpovcna "" '*"- m CTII'CUnGlS f~ .,.. d.~ W.

NI_

J. B. MAyoR.

SOME NEW COPTIC APOCRYPHA.
A RECENT publication of M. Pierre Lacau (Fragmmts tl'Apoayp/w
Coptu: JlflmfJins ••• d4 rInstihll FYtz"ttW tl'Anll/oll1gie 0rimttz14 d.
Cain. 1904) has given us a welcome supplement to the texts edited in
former years by MM. R6villout and Guidi, and augmented and translated by Forbes Robinson in Coptie .A.J«I'J'IIIa/ Gospels (Cambridge,
ISg6).
M. Lacau has edited from the MSS in the B,7JlitJlldpe NatlOnaIe such
fragments as relate to the life of our Lord. His intention was to
continue with those that concern the Virgin, Joseph, and the Apostles:
but this intention, we regret to learn, he has relinquished in view of the
fact that M. Revmout has undertaken a complete edition of the Coptic
Apocrypha for a forthcoming series of Sniptons Claristia,,; Orimltzles.
The latter scholar has given a French vemon of nearly all that is new
in M. Lacau's publication, in a pampblet entitled L'EfJa"gile tiu Doll.,
A~tres rImmM"t tlImnJerl, of which account must be taken in con~
junction with M. Lacau's work.
A brief analysis must first be given of M. Lacau's texts.
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